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temple regimes of the earliest city-state, has benefited 
from the fruits of technology. The benefits of electric 
gadgets, television and frozen foods represent a too 
heavy cost to millions of women with highly limited 
wages. 

What Should Be Done? 

« It is time to learn from third-world women what 
they want.. it is also time for women in the U.S. to reflect 
on what they want.» Building on existing skills and the 
tiny surpluses at the bottom rather than on imported 
resources decided upon from above ... will bring women 
into development as partners with independant bar
gaining power and autonomous social goals. Thirld
world women should develop the capability to produce 
their own appropriate technology. 

In the United States and Europe, women 's skills 
are going into the establishment of all-women's work
shops of all kinds. Every week, journals announce new 
all-women enterpnses (pnntlllg presses, tactorles , con
sultant firms), new communes, new networks, new 
newsletters for women only; women's banks, women's 
cooperatives and credit associations, child care com
munities, etc. These movements are not "anti-male» 
but have a strong task orientation to helping women. 
They belong to the century old Western tradition of 
women's self-help organizations initiated by the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union and the Young 
Women's Christian Association. 

The Third World, too, boasts organizations of 
women for self-help purposes: the All African Women 
Conference, the Association of African Women for Re-
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search and Development, the Pacific and Asian 
Women's Forum, The Latin American Association of 
Women Social Scientists and, in 1979, the Arab Social 
Science Women's Association. 

What About the Future? 

For the future "we need dialogues between rural 
and urban women, between working and middle class 
women, between craftworkers and headworkers, about 
what "development» might mean for human beings. 
We need the knowledge and ideas of third world women 
about their own situation and needs. 

The author concludes by declaring her faith that 
"the new international information order» now being 
debated at the United Nations, might make things diffe
rent. She thinks I that the large number of women en
gagedl in journalism and various communication media 
forms the "beginning of a journal- newsletter - radic 
- TV network of women, which can be used to create a 
multiplier effect for every experiment that is worth shar
ing.» She enumerates the 52 significant women's inter
national non-governmental organizations whose coop
eration with parallel structures existing in the 
bureaucratic world (32 UN agencies and the regional 
and international UN Research and Training Centers for 
Women), might help to solve world problems which 
techno-bureaucracy has created and so far has failed to 
solve. 

"Women over and over again through the centu
ries have done the invisible work of reconstruction and 
repair for warring male societies.» Their future service 
will be public and their ingenuity may be the most pre
cious resource the human race has left. 

Project of a «Charter for the Defense of Women» 

The "Commission of the European Parliament for 
Women's Rights» spent two days preparing the "Char·· 
ter of 130 million European women», to be presented to 
the Assembly next February. 

Written by Mrs. Johanna Maij-Weggen (Democra
tic Christian Party, Netherlands), it consists of 50 arti
cles, subjected to 230 amendments. A final version of it 
will be ready during the next few weeks. 

The text deals not only with women's condition in 
the European community but with that of other women 
as well. It warns against the acceptance of Greece, 
Spain and Portugal in the Economic European Council 
before obtaining from these countries definite pledges 
for improved treatment of their women. 

African states and other countries connected with 
the European community are urged to give up archaic 
practices such as female circumcision and dowry. It is 
advocated that these questions be the subject of a new 
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conference between those states and the European 
Council. 

The text claims for the European Community itself 
a reduction of the hours of work and a priority of employ
ment for women and young people, considered as first 
victims of present unemployment. It condemns voca
tional discrimination, proposes a complex system of 
maternity - and paternity -leaves) and of cure for sick 
children. It claims vocational training and appren
ticeship for women without any age limitation, and the 
establishment of nurseries in universities. Contracep
tive methods are recommended provided a scientific 
study be made of their application. 

Several articles are devoted to the migrant work
er's wife who, in some cases) belongs to the European 
community but is unjustly treated in case of divorce, 
when the children keep the husband's nationality. 
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